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Owen Marshall has always dreamed of hitting the open ocean and looking for buried
treasure.He’s been a pirate fanatic practically since birth, but living in Santa Fe, New Mexico
hasn’t provided him with many opportunities to live out his dream. Instead, he writes about the
adventures he wishes he was having in his books. Then one day, he’s had enough.He puts his
books on hold and travels south, looking for a diving instructor and a boat to charter. His plan?
To go out looking for old shipwrecks and buried treasure.Instead, he finds Andie.When Owen
stumbles his way into Andie's life, he's just meant to be another client. Here one day and gone
the next, but instead, he manages to work his way under her skin.When the diving trip is over,
will Owen be able to walk away from Andie? Or will he rescue his forever girl?*Warning: This
free-spirited explorer loves adventure and his woman. Are you looking for a sweet love story?
Then this is the book for you!
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Kidnapping His Forever (Folklore Book 1)

Brandi C, “A mermaid and a klutz. I'm not a mermaid! Why would any woman say that?
Mermaid is the ultimate being for a woman. But Andie just doesn't see it or want to be it. At
least, not yet. Owen comes from author parents, who took up his own writing. After losing both
his parents, he feels like he is in a rut and needs adventure. What better adventure than
pirates, treasure, and you guessed it, mermaids. So, Owen sets out to have Andie teach him
how to dive. Unfortunately, his clumsy tendencies take over and off the pier he goes, and the
two meet before they even get started with the classes. Owen even calls Andie his own
personal mermaid *swoon*. Owen sweeps Andie off her feet, almost literally, and into his
giddiness into finding adventure, once she realizes that her own life was dull and needed
something new.This is a great book of two completely opposite people and how they really are
great for each other and how they grow together.”

rebecca cardenas, “good read. These too especially Owen has had a crappie few years first his
dad dies then his mom. Looking for an adventure he found Andie .”

Kathy S Malin, “Fun. This was a quirky and cute book. It was fast paced and full of lots of insta
love and steam. Entertaining read.”

kanani, “Loved it!. I adore this "Folklore" series! Owen is an author. Andie is a scuba instructor.
Owen signed up to learn scuba diving, but they met when he fell of the dock and she saved
him. That was the day before he was scheduled for scuba class. Owen is a gentle soul and
ready for any adventure, big or small. Andie is kind-hearted and thinks his clumsiness is
endearing. I admire how the author did NOT describe the characters as the "perfect" alpha-
male with six pack abs or that she's got curves in all the right places. I love how this story
focuses on the important things...the people, their personalities and their relationship! High five
for staying away from superficial things like what kind of car he has or the name brand clothes
and shoes or how filthy rich he is! This story is about two fantastically "normal" every day
people! Ms. Shaw is quickly becoming one of my favorite short story authors! Way to go!”

Dee, “A Mermaid and The Author. Oh, the heat is HOT, and the physical chemistry is
captivating so be careful you may just get burned all the heat coming off these pages. There
were some "oh no" "oh wow" " what the what" moments and add in uncanny mishaps, and
shenanigans the good kind that makes you keep turning the pages till last page has been



turned. Owen loses both his parents who were Authors and him following in their footsteps
becoming an Author as well. After his parents passed away, he feels like he needs more in life
or better an adventure maybe several adventures and that is when he meets Andie (his
mermaid) although she doesn’t see herself as a mermaid. She is his mermaid, but will he
convince her that she is and can they find their own HEA after so much loss.”

Rose, “Are you sure you're not a mermaid?. I liked this story a lot. It was short but a fun and
entertaining story. The characters were interesting and likable. I loved how Owen was so
excited about getting to do new things. Owen seemed to have such joy for living that it was so
sweet. I loved that Owen and the way he was, woke Andie up from the routine her life had
become. I loved the way Andie seemed to enjoy how Owen seemed like an excited puppy
when he did things. They were so awesome together. I loved their happy ever after. I
recommend reading this book.I received a free copy of this book via Booksprout and am
voluntarily leaving a review.”

jjohn, “Quick read. After the death of his mother, Owen realizes that it is time for him to finally
go on an adventure. He wants to go on a treasure hunt, but first he must learn to dive and that
is when he meets Andie. She is much more serious than him, but his excitement over the
littlest things intrigues her. Will they be able to share a dream and will she be able to keep him
from harming himself with his clumsiness?I received a free copy of this book via Booksprout
and am voluntarily leaving a review.”

kkgirl, “Fun Twist. I felt like this was a fun twist on the traditional gender norms. The hero was
naive and innocent and the heroine more worldly and jaded. Owen was adorably clumsy and
awkward but he was just what Andie needed to break her out of her rut. Short, sweet and fast.I
received a free copy of this book via Booksprout and am voluntarily leaving a review.”

The book by Shaw Hart has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 63 people have provided feedback.
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